Strip of Meat’s
Last Night of Freedom Check List
“Go Wild”
Keep your cell phone on and some bail money handy…you never
know what might happen….
Rules: Each check is worth 1 shot/drink for a guest in the Hen’s entourage.

Convince a man to give you the condom out of his wallet. Pin it to your shirt.
Get three phone numbers from unknown men & have them write if on your
shirt– txt them and for every response allocate 1 drink.
Go to McDonalds and dance for a burger – either from a customer (lap dance
or something similar) or from the staff, dance on the counter.
Have three men write the bride a note on her shirt listing reasons why the
bride should dump her fiancé and marry them. (Don’t let them try too hard).
Get a camera phone picture of a drag queen.
Get a lock of a man’s chest hair. Take a shot if the hair is grey!
Invent ten terms that could be used to describe the male member & write them
on your shirt.
Get change for the condom machine from a man. Men who are working don’t
count, so don’t even think about asking the barman.
Make a cocktail behind the bar.
Get three under wear labels from three different guys & pin these onto your
shirt. If you can get the whole pair – BONUS!
Stand up on a chair and remove your bra. Keep your shirt on! This isn’t a
talent show.
Take a picture of someone’s expression as you flash them from the car.
Get a picture of a man’s bathroom in all of its grisly glory.
Get a picture of a guys ‘six pack’ – this cannot be the topless waiters
Get a pash from a random hottie – this is your LAST night of freedom. AND
remember entourage….what goes on tour, stays on tour!!!!
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